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The existence of two different regimes of RF discharge ( d and f -regimes) was first mentioned i n paper /?/.As the luminosity of the high voltage regime was observed t o be similar t o t h a t of the glow discharge, the author / I / put forward a bpp o t b s i s that secondary emission from the electrodes ( f -process) plays an important role i n this regime ( )/ -discharge).
It is presumed that -processes are neg- Calculations show that when theufact that 2 ' is a function of E and thura of X coordinate /2/ is taken into account f o r the t o the P& -dependence a t Q K ( U K , t K --the cathode f a l l and the cathode f a l l region i n the glow discharge).
Big.2 shows a qualitative Ps, (&] 
